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262 Australian Languages and Traditions. 

CUSTOMS. 

Female children are betrothed as soon as they are born; and 
from that time the future son-in-law must never look at his 
destined mother-in-law. 

During the menstrual period, women are most careful to 
seclude themselves, sleeping at a separate fire, and in any way 
avoiding association of others. The karadji or doctor, when 
called to the sick, warms his own foot, and then presses it on 
the sick, where the pain is felt. 

(End of Mr, Rowley's information.) 

Specimens of the language of the extinct Sydney Tride (from 
John Malone, a half-caste, whose mother was of that tribe). 

Father, babunna. 
Mother, nuburn. 
Child, chagun. 
Son, babuj). 
Daughter, gudjerun. 
Sister, midjan or mitjun. 
Your father's children, babmun-

derun. 
Your are mine (my daughter), 

naiawulli. 
Old man, hangup. 
Old woman, mulda. 
Water, bahi. 
Fire, w& 
Head, kabura. 
Eyes, mg. 
Nose, nugulbundi. 
Mouth, kommi. 
Tongue, tullun. 
Hand, nurramuL 
Knee, numun. 
Foot, dunna. 
Kangaroo, burral. 

Food, dunminun. 
Night, purra. 
Sun, wirri. 
Sunshine, wiringulla or wirin 

kuleyes. 
One, wakuL 
Two, wakulwakul * 
Three, dugul 
Ground, murrun. 
Dog, jugun. 
Magpie, guragun. 
Crow, metiba. 
Duck, kundyeri. 
Black-snake, yunga. 
Deaf-adder, nyambutsh. 
Hut, kurya. 
Creek, turagun. 
Sand, wetyut. 
Grass, bumbur. 
Wind, kumguma. 
Boat, yeenera or bulinjug. 
For a wurugul. 
Good, kuller. 

• This must be a substitute for a forgotten btttr, or some such word. 
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Opossum, kuruera. Bad, wirra. 
Sky, dulka. Large, kainn. 
Sea, kulpura. Small, murrfiwulup. 
Rain, bunna. Red and yellow, kubar. 
Clouds, kurru. White, tibuira. 
Smoke, kurupgery. Black, punda. 
Dew, kibir. 

I see a kangaroo, nandagil burru. 
Where, wutta. 
There he is, no, no, pa pullai. 
He has caught some schnapper, manma wulimai. 
He killed a snake, bunma munda. 
Run, come here, quick, clawa, ye, ye chobun. 
Go away, take the dog away, yunda paindina mirrigup. 
Bring it here again, paipulup pa mirrigup. 
Give me some water, binipup batii. 
I will give you some water, nai pai pindwagup butii. 
Over the river, wagii yanbapal. 
You must, no ! pindipup mulli, meira. 
What do you want, mistress ? unijerunbi munku ? 
What are you looking sulky for ? punmakuno wottowiye ? 
You must be so disagreeable, pullai rumka wirimipunin. 
Our father here will pray for us, kur aguluk tualene. 
He brought his sister home, paipulai ia mitjungun. 

WODIWOM. 

The Language of Hlawarra. 

(IVom Lizzie, a half-caste, whose mother was a Shoalhaven, 
aboriginal, and who is now the wife of John Malone). 

The language formerly spoken from Port Jackson to 
Wollongong was called " Turawal;" that spoken from thence to 
the Shoalhaven River, " Wodiwodi." 

God, Mirriiul Sky, mirir. 
Spirit or ghost, guun. Cloud, kurru. 
White man, jirupgalup. Ground, murup. 
Old man, bupgun. Water, paitpup. 
Yoimg man, yuriip or baplup. Fire, kanbi. 
Young woman, yirawiup. Sun, bukurup or wurri. 
Chin, wullii. Moon, tedjup. 
Teeth, irra. Stars, jinjinuurup (sparkling). 
Ear, kuri. Venus, burara. 
Hair, jirra. Sirius, kurumul. 
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